All-UC Graduate Student Workshop - Schedule
Saturday, Oct 2
1113 Social Sciences/Humanities Building

All meetings except the evening reception and dinner will be in the large and small conference rooms in the Economics Department.

8:30-9:00
Coffee, Bagels and Pastries

9:00-10:00 Session 1:

10:00-10:15 Coffee Break

10:15-12:15 Session 2
Shari Eli, UCB, Economics: “The Impact of Income on Late Life Health: Evidence from Union Army Pensions.”
Rowena Gray, UCD, Economics: “Taking Technology to Task: The Skill Content of Technological Change in Early Twentieth Century US.”

12:15-1:15 Lunch

1:15-3:15 Session 3
Matt Sargent, UCB, History: “The Role of Organizations in Facilitating Information Exchange along European-Asian trade Routes, 1250-1700”
Wesley Oliphant, UCI, Economics: “Afghanistan from Within: A Look at Afghanistan’s Development through its Provinces.”

3:15-3:45 Coffee Break
3:45-5:45 Session 4

Mrdjan M. Mladjan, Pompeu Fabra (visiting UCLA): “Accelerating into the Abyss: Financial Dependence and the Great Depression”

Allison Shertzer, UCLA, Economics: “Satisfied with the Crumbs No Longer: The Role of Group Size in Political Mobilization.”

6:30 p.m. Reception and Dinner (7 p.m.) (Seasons Restaurant)

Discussion of job market process and strategies by the faculty.